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Suppose	a	fibrous	leaf	plucked
from an everyday plant were ideal
to wipe clean any residue 
clinging to the gourd bowl, tannins 
sterilizing what sands 
from the gravel bar upriver could not scour.
Suppose a man could occupy 
the carved laurel stool  
in	a	clearing	between	five	houses
for his morning brew or midday meal
and for the close-at-hand piece-work 
by which stories of demons 
or ancestors are recited,
fishnets	woven	or	weirs	mended.
His water and his desires
flow,	swell	and	cure—
his guineo, grain and meat. 
Suppose everything he lived by
were no farther away than the lower
rapids, between his village
and	the	nieces—a	tumble
unspooling	oxygen	to	a	flock	of	pan	fish	
quick-silvering below dawn’s tilt. 
Suppose all sanity resided  
as near as the screech of the unseen
macaw returning upriver.

RESIDE



Wet stone, the mineral smell 
after a thunderstorm suspends 

a bridge 

across	memory—not
the worn girders and trusses.
 
Sun spills, squadrons of steam 
file	skyward	into	blue	fresh		

as any mountain river.
 
But	this	silt—the	fields	
wrung	of	their	fine-pressed	clays,

lowland streams
saturated with a million 

deciduous	deaths—

this is not azure. 
There is something carnal

being conveyed past the span, 
a song or the fretting 

of a lost boy, 

the	stringer	of	catfish	tapping
his shoulder like a prism.

EMANATE 



In the street three beggars switch their straw brooms 
to the off hand,
pausing below a hibiscus hedge
to mop their brows.  
Heat foils the town square.

The kid has grown too tough
to earn new tricks, or get his little dog to vault. 
His	dog	would	rather	somersault	in	the	wake	of	flies,
the ones with green wings
and marvelous crunch.  

A poorer boy might 
pedal his Helados cart up the cobbles
from the esplanade,
sell icy treats to the afternooners like votives to the sad.
No time to keep a little dog.

If the kid hopes to win trust
he will have to learn to throw his disappointment
in great whirling arcs. 
The kid kneels beside his dog, 
a pooch with terrier ears. 

He holds a stick thinner than his wrist
ahead	of	the	smooth	muzzle—
a hurdle.
In	broad	daylight	flies	report	
allegiance, idolatry across the sacristy of their eyes.

THE CAMPANILE



Dawned on her she was no girl. 

Sour mash wove palpable in the morning air, 
corn-fed hogs nuzzled leaves of the red oak.

Sun emerged 
from a mackerel slit along the east hills. 
She was a girl’s glimmer. 

To be unwed 
in the mesh of duty and delectation required
a soul like a blacksmith, the anvil of insouciance 
hardened by pounding fun. 

She spread abundance 
over the rumpled county like a comforter.

What else 
to settle the draws and hollows, 
the holding grounds of steeple, the relic
piers and wing walls teasing shadowy current? 

She was no longer a girl, but she glimmered, 
the kernel 
seasoned, milled, sweetened by task.

WISH MEAL



I’m looking for a drawer
that holds lost socks, spoons
that went missing from
the	old	fire	station.
I’m looking, standing 
pigeon-toed, as if I 
were still eleven
and needed to resist
this urge to
sidetrack. I’m looking
for you, crisp voice
of September crooning
a worn Stevie Wonder.
I’m holding this found sock
signaling a truce.
I’m looking for a bake sale
dish to cradle 
surprise. Maybe 
you’ve eyed me ranging—
know my haunted 
stare. 
The	fluster	of	
corrective shoes.
I’m twirling a marred 
silver ladle.
Hesitance—
I’m not much to recognize.
A gritty toy truck
with one bare axle.

CORRUGATED LONGING 



Point to Hood Canal as narrow and deep 
as a trench clawed by glaciers 
where spot prawns sweeten by the score
and silver salmon 
eddy in cold-water ballrooms.
Show me a tendril estuary
sheltered below Mount Constance through diasporas 
of winter tides, deluge and fog
where in late summer
bull orcas breach and crash
an alpenglow mirror and oyster larvae, 
like 10,000 angels to a pin, enlarge themselves
in spangled drift.  
Dabob, Quilcene,
Olympic	lovers—all.	
If August heat has pulsed faithful 
late into afternoons. 
If winds
don’t chop the sequestered climes,
Pacific	oyster	larvae	age	
to spat these best last weeks of summer,
thriving on crab spawn, diatoms, kelp rinse. 
Soon the oyster latches 
onto a barnacled plank, old cleat, or shard 
of vacant shell,
builds	marble,	flesh	and	yes—
salty autumn juice.
Grit and gush. 
Out deep, the lingcod prowl their leopard lairs.
Leagues of salmon turn fervid noses home.

FOR A SPELL



She broke heels at the county 
hootenanny, he broke ankles 
in a barnburner blaze, they broke 

records on the frozen lawn, they
broke across state lines gunning
her	flamingo	dollhouse	coupe.

Valentine’s Day chill broke 
water mains in the community center 
where they nibbled and danced. 

Teeth on his harrow were broken
from the steel crossbar under grasp
of a buried ancient stone.

The guy who promised disability 
checks, by April, for her broken 
millwright rode a stallion of fog 

into a culvert down near Bakeoven.
The pulpit broke with tradition
to sail along the smudged tree line.

Her waters broke one night out
in Tygh Valley, while apples sweetened
in their queues, he broke his back

stoking	confidence	in	mirrors.
Her mother called the vet nearby
to break a vow, to press the scalpel,

tug and knot his suture, dress the tear.

BREAKAGE


